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Young Handbag 
Violet or gray wool felt 
deep enough for "every- 
thing" with a change 
purse swung conveniently 
near the top $5 

L W&L—Handbags, Aisle 10, 
I First Floor. 

Crowning Crescents 
Bewitching as a crescent 
moon are these little half 
hats that shine by day or 

after dark. Of synthetic 
straws the flowered ver- 

sion in black, white or navy, 
the other,'shown on figure, 
white with black snood, 

$3.95 
W&L—Junior Misses’ Millinery, 
Fourth Floor. 

Blooming in time for even-before-Easter, here ore blithe 
new versions of your favorite Chesterfields and boy coats 

and those carefree brief coats that are such eye- 

brighteners and fitted coats that show off your hand- l 

span waistline. There are soft or bright colors such 
as you find in the brief coat pictured .. lime, gold, red or 

violet. By the way, do notice its flowing shoulders and 

yoke-to-pocket curves. Or conservative black or navy, 
perhaps brightened by twinkling buttons, as in this 
flower-stem-slender cardigan. Each all-wool; each $35. 

Coats in the Collection, $22.75 to $45 

W&L—Junior Misses’ Apparel, Fourth Floor, 

,v 

. , our frothy collars look angel-sweet for Easter. So lavish 
their flower-fresh charm on a "V" or a "U," on a square or on 

a demure chin-chucker neckline and watch the masculine 
"eyes right" , your way. 

Those we picture can give you just a notion of the sweets in 
store for you whether you select neckwear ready-to-wear 
or concoct your own from that delectable ruffling by-the-yard, 
that brings out the couturier in you. 

Neckwear, $1 to $15.95 

Ruffling by-the-yard, 60c to $3.95 

WAB—{feekwear, AMs 16, First Floor. 

Send him your picture in your frothy collar . . . but, better still... 

buy EXTRA WAR BONDS to bring him safely ...sooner... home 
TUtacy Booth, First *loer sod All Berrios Desks (except First Floor). 
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